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Overview of Writing Assignment Genres (Grades 1-3)                             

Assignment Description 

Personal Narrative 
What I did for Eid, etc.  
Tell about an important personal event 

Log/Journal 

Science experiment 
Story (from a prompt) 
Open ended math problems 
Response to reading; book/story report 

How To Paragraph 
How to make something (craft, project, etc) 
How to do something (e.g. fast) 
Recipe 

Compare/Contrast 
People 
Places 
Things (books, cars, animals, etc) 

Persuasive/Friendly Letter 
Identify the 5 parts of a friendly letter and correctly use them in a 
friendly letter (to a fictitious or real person); thank you note  

Descriptive Paragraph 

Correctly use adjectives to describe something 
Examples:  
a sport, a game, a person, a season, an animal. 
 

Informational Paragraph 
Animal report or science related report 
Newspaper article 
 

Autobiography 
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36 Week Schedule 

 

Week # Genre Related Element Other Writing Practice this week 

Week 1 Personal narrative 

Review Sentence 

endings and sentence 

beginnings. 

Write about a picture 

Copywork: short hadith 

Week 2 
Log/Journal: respond 

to a story read 
 

Write using sentence frames 

Copywork: copy a label (package, etc) 

Week 3 

How to Paragraph: 

How to make 

something 

Introduce/review 

concept of paragraphs; 

sequence words 

Write using a prompt 

Proofreading 

Copywork: copy short ayaah from Quraan 

Week 4 Friendly Letter 
Introduce/review 5 

parts of a friendly letter 

Write 5 sentences about one topic. 

Emphasize this week’s grammar topic, if 

applicable. 

Copywork: poem or nursery rhyme 

Week 5 
Compare/Contrast: 

two animals 

Compare/Contrast 

helping words 

Write about a picture 

Copywork: short hadith 

Week 6 
Descriptive paragraph: 

about an animal 

Introduce/review 

adjectives 

Write using sentence frames 

Copywork: copy a label (package, etc) 

Week 7 

Informational 

paragraph: About an 

animal 

Main idea 

Write using a prompt 

Proofreading 

Copywork: copy short ayaah from Quraan 

Week 8 Autobiography  

Write 5 sentences about one topic. 

Emphasize this week’s grammar topic, if 

applicable. 

Copywork: poem or nursery rhyme 

Week 9 Personal narrative  
Write about a picture 

Copywork: short hadith 

Week 10 

Log/Journal: respond 

to a story read (story 

report) 

Elements of a book 

report 

Write using sentence frames 

Copywork: copy a label (package, etc) 

Week 11 
How to Paragraph: 

how to do something 

Review concept of 

paragraphs; sequence 

words 

Write using a prompt 

Proofreading 

Copywork: copy short ayaah from Quraan 

Week 12 Friendly Letter 
Review 5 parts of a 

friendly letter 

Write 5 sentences about one topic. 

Emphasize this week’s grammar topic, 

if applicable. 

Copywork: poem or nursery rhyme 

Week 13 
Compare/Contrast: 

two sports 

Compare/Contrast 

helping words 

Write about a picture 

Copywork: short hadith 
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Week 14 

Descriptive 

paragraph: about a 

person 

Review adjectives 
Write using sentence frames 

Copywork: copy a label (package, etc) 

Week 15 

Informational 

paragraph: about a 

person 

Main idea 

Write using a prompt 

Proofreading 

Copywork: copy short ayaah from 

Quraan 

Week 16 Personal narrative  

Write 5 sentences about one topic. 

Emphasize this week’s grammar topic, 

if applicable. 

Copywork: poem or nursery rhyme 

Week 17 Log/Journal  
Write about a picture 

Copywork: short hadith 

Week 18 

How to Paragraph: 

Directions to go 

somewhere 

Review concept of 

paragraphs; sequence 

words 

Write using sentence frames 

Copywork: copy a label (package, etc) 

Week 19 Friendly Letter 
Review 5 parts of a 

friendly letter 

Write using a prompt 

Proofreading 

Copywork: copy short ayaah from 

Quraan 

Week 20 
Compare/Contrast: 

two places 

Compare/Contrast 

helping words 

Write 5 sentences about one topic. 

Emphasize this week’s grammar topic, 

if applicable. 

Copywork: poem or nursery rhyme 

Week 21 

Descriptive 

paragraph: about a 

place 

Review adjectives 
Write about a picture 

Copywork: short hadith 

Week 22 

Informational 

paragraph: about a 

place 

Main idea 
Write using sentence frames 

Copywork: copy a label (package, etc) 

Week 23 Personal narrative  

Write using a prompt 

Proofreading 

Copywork: copy short ayaah from 

Quraan 

Week 24 Log/Journal  

Write 5 sentences about one topic. 

Emphasize this week’s grammar topic, 

if applicable. 

Copywork: poem or nursery rhyme 
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Week 25 

How to Paragraph: 

how to make 

something 

Review concept of 

paragraphs; sequence 

words 

Write about a picture 

Copywork: short hadith 

Week 26 Friendly Letter 
Review 5 parts of a 

friendly letter 

Write using sentence frames 

Copywork: copy a label (package, etc) 

Week 27 
Compare/Contrast: 

two seasons 

Compare/Contrast 

helping words 

Write using a prompt 

Proofreading 

Copywork: copy short ayaah from 

Quraan 

Week 28 

Descriptive 

paragraph: about a 

toy. 

Introduce/review 

adjectives 

Write 5 sentences about one topic. 

Emphasize this week’s grammar topic, 

if applicable. 

Copywork: poem or nursery rhyme 

Week 29 

Informational 

paragraph: about a 

food 

Main idea 
Write about a picture 

Copywork: short hadith 

Week 30 Personal narrative  
Write using sentence frames 

Copywork: copy a label (package, etc) 

Week 31 Log/Journal  

Write using a prompt 

Proofreading 

Copywork: copy short ayaah from 

Quraan 

Week 32 
How to Paragraph: 

how to do something 

Review concept of 

paragraphs; sequence 

words 

Write 5 sentences about one topic. 

Emphasize this week’s grammar topic, 

if applicable. 

Copywork: poem or nursery rhyme 

Week 33 Friendly Letter 
Review 5 parts of a 

friendly letter 

Write about a picture 

Copywork: short hadith 

Week 34 
Compare/Contrast: 

two foods 

Compare/Contrast 

helping words 

Write using sentence frames 

Copywork: copy a label (package, etc) 

Week 35 

Descriptive 

paragraph: about a 

food 

Review adjectives 

Write using a prompt 

Proofreading 

Copywork: copy short ayaah from 

Quraan 

Week 36 

Informational 

paragraph: science 

related 

Main idea 

Write 5 sentences about one topic. 

Emphasize this week’s grammar topic, 

if applicable. 

Copywork: poem or nursery rhyme 
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Sample writing lesson outline (for introducing new genre or reviewing genres) 

Can be spread out over several days based upon student’s ability/attention span 

 

Before beginning a new genre, find examples of that genre.  

Keep a folder of examples of each genre  

so that you/student can refer to them for lessons. 

 

1. Show student an example of the genre; read it to student or have student read it. 

2. Tell student the name of the genre (how to, compare/contrast, etc) and discuss features of 

this genre (uses sequence words (how to), uses adjectives (descriptive), etc. 

3. Give student an exercise to practice features of the genre (e.g. give student an 

exercise/worksheet using sequence words. 

4. Give student a graphic organizer and guide him through the pre writing step of the writing 

process.  (To make using graphic organizers more fun: If you have narrowed down the type 

of topic, say animals, try giving student a graphic organizer in a blank outline (coloring 

page) of an animal and student does prewriting inside. Help student as necessary to 

generate ideas/details. 

5. Have student begin the writing stage of the writing by putting the ideas from the prewriting 

exercise into sentences/paragraphs. 

6. Go over student’s work from the writing stage, use a writer’s checklist/rubric and lead 

student to make corrections on his/her own, helping student as necessary. 

7. Have student rewrite or type up final copy and add illustrations, graphs, etc if applicable. 

On the final copy, put have student put his/her age and the date. 

8. Have student share writing with others and put finished piece in his writing folder.  

9. After student has written several pieces of a particular genre, go back over previous work 

with student and discuss improvement and problem areas with student. 
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Tips: 

Choosing Topics: 

The topics listed are suggestions only. It is preferable to choose topics based upon topics that are 

being studied at the time. 

 

Copywork ideas: 

• Have student copy the same piece all week; have student read the copywork each day; 

quiz student on the spelling of words in the work at the end of the week; dictate the piece to 

student at end of the week. 

 

• Choose short ayaat or ahadith about topics interesting to children (animals) or that 

reinforce a concept you want to convey in Islamic Studies (eating with the right hand, etc) 

 

• For Islamic poems, try www.Islam4kids.com , they have about 50 poems for kids.  

 

 

 


